What Would Whiskers Do (WWWD)
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Behavior Matrix

*Bring your book back on *Have the Courage to do the right
time
thing when no one's looking
*Take care of your book *Use equipment properly
*Use your shelf marker

*Stay on task
*Take care of
equipment
*Use internet and
progrms honestly

*Don't wast time
*Be reliable do what
you say you're going
to do

*Use your time
wisely
*Stay in your own
space
*Don't steal food

SPACE*Use a whisper
tone
*Please walk
*Please push in chairs
MATERIALS*Treat the
books as if they are yours
*Return books on time
*Use shelf markers
appropriately

HALLWAYS *Use a quiet voice
*Walk in the hallways
*Carry/Hold P.E. equipment
*Respect other classrooms
FIELDS*Use ppropriate language
*Treat others the way you would
like to be treated
*Keep hands, feet, and put-downs
to yourself

*Stay on task
*Be gentle with the
equipment *Leave
computer settings in
their original state
*Use a quiet voice

*Walk
*Use a quiet voice
*Give people privacy *Walk
*Leave the bathroom *Use table manners
clean

*Return books on time
*Keep books cleane
*Don't throw / (be
careless) with your book

*Return equipment
*Throw away trash
*Don't play in hallways --play in
designated areas
*Follow rules
*Walk (hallways)
*Wait / Whistle / Walk

*Work (quietly)
*Stay on task
*Use equipment
appropriately

*Do your business
and get OUT
*TP in toilet ONLY
*Stay out of
doorways

*Return books on time

*Take turns
*Follow rules of games

*Center your learning *Don't take
advantage of others
*Be honest

*Follow ABC rule
*Use manners

*Hug your book
*Treat it as your own
*Be gentle

*Watch for others
*Appropriate voices
*Lend a helpful hand

*Careful with
equipment
*Clean up after
yourself
*Leave area
immaculate

*Keep it clean
*Care about yourself:
"Be Clean" *Care
about others: "Leave
People Alone"

*Use kind words
*Care for cafeteria
"Keep it clean"
*Use good manners
"Please / Thank you"

*Take care of your book
*Listen respecfully
*Respect the librarian

*Greet one another say, "Hello"
*Ask other to participate
*Pick up trash
*Be aware of your voice in the
hallways
*Don't gather in hallways

*take care of
equipment
*Be courteous of
others
*Enter and exit
quietly
*Respect computer
settings

*Keep bathroom
clean
*Respect others'
privacy
*Flush

*Stay in assigned
order
*Use your manners
*Use inside voice

*Throw away trash
*Eat with mouth
closed
*Walk
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